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Don't Michigan My Ohio-- Let's
Defeat Abortion Radicals

The annual gridiron contest between
Ohio and Michigan is a cherished,
intense rivalry, and every year, the
people of Ohio cheer on their team,
hoping the Buckeyes capture that
victory.
 
This year, however, there’s a much
more important contest between
Michigan and Ohio. Will Ohio cave in to
pro-abortion forces and pass Issue 1
on November 7th, or will we rise above
Michigan, where a similar, deadly
measure passed last year? 

Unlike Michigan, will Ohio support life, defeat abortion and vote NO on Ohio
Issue 1? We have all the analysis in our article...click below for more.
 

Read more here

School Corruption &
Propaganda Calendar 
Updated for 2023-24 School
Year
 

Mission America Alert
Are you sick of your children
being subjected to incessant,
inaccurate and dangerous
messages enlisting their support
for—or worse, their involvement
in -- homosexuality or gender
deviance? And often now, this
indoctrination will be
interwoven with racism lessons,
as if sexual immorality is similar. 
 
Many schools allow or even
celebrate these reckless,
inaccurate messages on certain
days and weeks during the
academic calendar. Click below
for our article and the list of
these events to watch for.

Read more
Here

 
Let's Encourage Wholesome Books for
Children
This is the season where we hear lots about "banned books." But it's 
a very misleading message-- as if parents must accept any old trash
book publishers persuade librarians to stock. Do we trust the schools
and libraries these days? Not so much...
 
So let's encourage and stand up for positive, wholesome books and
other media presented to our children. See the articles on our home
page.
 
Please continue to catch our Mission America radio commentaries on
Tuesdays and Thursdays on WRFD, The Word Columbus, and read
Linda Harvey's articles at www.missionamerica.com and elsewhere.
Join us in pledging to keep standing for the teachings and values of
our Lord and against the sad destruction that threatens to consume
America. The truth of Jesus will prevail against all enemies-- never
doubt that.
 
Please support our organization!! Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
contribute to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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